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Nyros Technologies is a software development company based in Kakinada, India and is a leading
Indian IT services company with a portfolio of business intelligent solutions.And Nyros Technologies
has growing in different platforms such as Ruby on Rails, PHP, Dot Net and mobile application in
android,blackberry ans Sancha...ect.

In FIVE Solid GO's, We Have It All For You!

1.Our first step in building a relationship with our client is to spend a good amount of time in
communicating & learning about you, your business status-quo, your needs, your internet
familiarities and strategies. Weâ€™ll in parallel examine to give you concise inputs that help you in
reaching end goals. Last part, thisâ€™ll all be recorded and analyzed for the next goâ€™s!

2.Next, basing on the level of expertise your app needs and app size, we bring your team of
Nyrosians together who can do the best build and keep you in smiles right through. The â€˜scrum-teamâ€™
will be leaded by the Project Coordinator ('scrum-master') who'll be in direct contact with you from
Day 1. Nonetheless, all the team members play a key role in giving life to your visualization.

3.Wireframing, Work Breakdown Structure (WBS), Storycarding â€“ the three kings of project
management, we are in honor for.

Your Nyros team will be called in for multi-brainstorming-sessions to know the real purpose of the
project & to keep the project on track and on budget.

The first value over processes and tools is for the team to have a clear understanding of why we are
on this work, who we are building for and what (s)he wants?

Next starts the core of our process, the Wireframing: defining users, page navigations, interactions
and finally the general layout basing on usability. We put all this in the form of rough wireframes on
papers. We finally give you a Visual representation of your website skeleton or blueprint as called.

Basing on your consent on Wireframes, we do WBS & Storycarding. Work-Breakdown-Structure is
the projectâ€™s breakthrough list of To-doâ€™s and Milestones alongside with time & effort estimates for a
firm budget plan.

The Storycarding is again a detailed list of stories of every single interaction that will/might take
place in the app. This list makes everything transparent to you of whatâ€™s going to come up.

This value-driven approach built & stored on Basecamp - our Project Management System (PMS),
will give you a complete idea of whatâ€™s done, whatâ€™s being worked on for the day and whatâ€™s next.

4.The Real Start that you can see and recognize after all the very important Ground Work!

	(Y)our designers will work with you to know about your branding and art preferences. Youâ€™ll then get
mockups of all the key pages. The design will be one step ahead of the coding which helps to
deliver launch-ready features.

5.Juicing the pulpy part! Set with an organized, fully-realized plan, you'll see our team take on your
project with speed, skill, and undeniable flair. You'll see our smiling faces every day for a standup (5
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minute meeting) over Skype if you need, and we'll be available whenever you need to chat.

Thanks to Agile approach, the strong (soft) foundation we made helps to fine-coordinate the team
with you to meet your needs as they change and grow along with your project.
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Kkndnyross - About Author:
Nyros Technologies is a a software development company based in Kakinada, India and is a
leading Indian IT services company with a portfolio of business intelligent solutions.And Nyros
Technologies offers a application development,web development in different environments such as
php development environ ment,ruby on ralis and Dot Net environments.For more info visit our
website : http://www.nyros.com/
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